Critical to the W130i's performance is the integration of Avid Nano's SABRe (stabilized anti-back reflection) optical design. The result is an optimized measurement performance that is immune to reflections and permanently mechanically stable. The BladeCell cuvette combines a disposable sample holder with the measurement quality of a quartz cuvette. Built-in compatibility with standard fluorescence cuvettes and flow cells makes the W130i versatile.
More: www.avidnano.com
Beckman Coulter CESI 8000 HighPerformance Separation-ESI Module with OptiMS Technology
This CESI sprayer combined with new capillary electrophoresis (CE) instrumentation is specifically designed for mass spectrometry (MS), enabling a robust, high-sensitivity interface of CE with MS while providing a broad range of analyte coverage complementary to liquid chromatography-MS (LC-MS) and gas chromatography-MS. OptiMS Technology integrates an intrinsically low-flow CE separation (as low as 10 nL/min) with electrospray ionization (ESI) in a single, dynamic process that takes place within a capillary. The new process is referred to as CESI. To achieve CESI, the distal end of the capillary is porous to ion flow, allowing the electrophoresis circuit to be bridged and ESI to be initiated within the same device. CESI-MS is capable of generating separations of peptides with a high peak capacity (>320), allowing the analysis of very complex samples at the proteome level. The ultra-low-flow rates used by CE effectively reduce ion suppression and make it possible to detect posttranslational modifications such as phosphorylation and sialylation, which typically hamper efficient ionization. High-separation efficiency and sensitivity permit the detection of peptides present in low abundance at concentrations in the picomolar range. The selectivity of CE in front-end separation further enables the characterization of intact proteins, their isoforms, cleaved fragments, and complexes.
CESI 8000 with OptiMS Technology from Beckman Coulter also provides fast and efficient separations of drugs, drug metabolites, organic acids, amino acids, low molecular weight amines, peptides, nucleic acids, and nucleosides. Molecules often missed or altogether undetectable by technologies such as reversed-phase LC-MS now become visible with CESI 8000.
Easy switching between LC-ESI-MS and CESI-MS allows the addition of CESI to existing workflows. The CESI 8000 is installed on a heightadjustable, gear-driven portable laboratory bench so it can be rapidly set to the proper height of a mass spectrometer. Plug-and-spray adapters 
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GE Healthcare
IN Cell Analyzer 6000
The IN Cell Analyzer 6000 is a highperformance, laser-based, confocal imaging platform designed for demanding high-content cellular assays and screens, including live-cell assays, 3D imaging, co-localization studies, and imaging of assays with low signal. In contrast to conventional fixed-aperture confocal systems, the IN Cell Analyzer 6000 has an optical system that features a variable, iris-like aperture that mimics the action of the eye. The fully adjustable aperture is intuitively controlled via the user interface and can be adjusted to be used in open mode to maximize speed, full confocal mode to maximize image quality and background rejection, or any setting in between to optimize the imaging performance of a specific biology for each channel of an assay. Incorporating the latest generation scientific CMOS camera, which delivers a 4× larger field of view with 5× less noise than traditional CCD cameras, the IN Cell Analyzer 6000 delivers significantly increased sensitivity and reduced exposure times.
More 
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